
b, which 

and fo 
Eins 
d in be- 

s of the 
¢ a week 
, prevail- 
: we had 
t, and at 
ere were 
TBONS at 

the river. 

18 . 
upon 
fuch pri- 
yed, and 
hemselves 

onfidence 
e heavily 
leserve it, 
mong the 
ted, as all 
id s0 they 
no heed ; 
mmander- 
Jerous on- 
s aniusing 
two days’ 

Ons upon 
r the pre- 
till, ror 

Wd Muttrs 
are confi- 
en to fee 

ions that 
to bear 

ophe, and 
Ww to cur- 

at you on 

yers of the 

g at large; 
, and are 
ast words 

ya will re- 
1, and we 

respect tO 

3 cis 

Bear with 

ds of this 

nse. Let 
plied ; for. 

J #8 

as recently 
ine, 

], we are 

ed an Invi 
ry Society 
* St. John. 

Churches, 
he will oc 

in the city: 

Ey 

at 

ihe Voice 0 

Friday, atthe ex 

tho inhabitants of Torre del Greco and the 

open & Foreign Webs. 
FW 

ST 

ERANCE. 

his earliest 

ictory of Marengo, itis said, first drew out 

{ the poet; and from that fime he 

No. 146 GRANVII 

ms vero Cyd ol § {Er 

SES | 
, large and var 

genaxorn— Pierre Jean Béranger was born BARAGD DRE 
saris, int 1780. His parenis were humble ii also, a choice selection in $1.x Tissux and FrexcH 

employments were humble. The | Barace SHAWLS, of latest styles. 

NV dig 

SAMUELSTRONG. 

§ STREET. 

French Barage’ 
Tissue Shawl x 

, the darling: of -Frunce, though not 

hs 5 of the French Governments. He was 

im risoned in 1821 ; again in 1828 ; and Loui
s 

puitlippe did not lend him that rhe) fom 

which the ‘Empress Eugénie afford 

he last hours of bis life. In 1848 Béranger 

has be 

’ 

reluciantly admitt
ed as un. excuse for his re- 

BIBLE UNION PUBLICATIONS. 
REVISED ENGLISH SCRIPTURES.  * 

ed him to Book or Jos, 4to, with Explanatery Notes, 3s. 9d. 

do Duodecimo, gilt binding, 2s. 6d. 

was elected a member of the N ationalAssem- | 1st and 2nd THESsALONIANS, With the Greek
 Tex 

bly bu he pleaded old age and the "plea was | King James’ and the Revised Versions, in three paralle 
columns, with Explanatory Notes; 801 44 

a tian ‘Messenger’ Office, Halifax. 

euse of the state, .in.order, 
Wh S

N 

SUMMER DRESSES, SHAWLS, | 

Ji pig | AT GREATLY (4 

"Reduced Prices. 
ry HE SUBSCRIBER will $ell his remaining Stock 

of Summer Dresses in Flounced and plain Skirts, 

Mushn’s, &e., &ec. Also, Silk 
reduced prices. 

July 35, 1857... _ 

s and Mantles. at 
SAMUEL STRONG, 

"145 Granville Street. 

4 

B 

qs the Monileur tells us. “ to! honoar the memo- 

of is. national posts whoep Spel ine Libraries ! Librarie 
» Ww H 4 : ®. Jt vy ne 3 ’ 

contributed so fpoterfullyito manitin the FeV og pastor's Library. 24 vols, for £2 18s. 9d. - 
Jence of patriotic sentiments in: France, ad 

0 popularisé the glory of the Erapire.” The 

;rison ‘were under arms, and thousands 

quietly.” 
he © BRL RSPR 0 7V i es, 

A conflict has taken’ place between gome 
of 

The Evangelical Family 
e or Family Library, 

need | the streets, but * all passed off | 24 vols., for 16s. 

pt A ei The Select Sunday School L 

each, 100 vols., {or 

Christian Me 

13s, 9a. : 

enger Book Depository, Halifax. 

Library, 15 vols., for 30s. 

Nos. 1,2, 3, each, 

ibrary, No. 1,2; 8,4, August 5. 

PARIS MANTLES. 
E. Bing, Jose, & Co. ° 

Are closing: the balance of their Stock of Paris 

MANTILLAS. 
June 3. : 

New Goods! New Goods!! 
(PER. STEAMER‘'AMERICA” 

Beckwith & Major 
AVE Received by the above Steamer a choice 

assortment of . 

Flowers, Ribbons, Gloves, Head Dresses, 
- and Dress Caps. | 
 ——ALSO— 

RICH POPLIN and FLOUNCED 

MUSLIN DRESSES, 
BONNETS. in great variety, at a small advance on 
Sterling prices. 

© 834 GRANVILLE STREET. 

At an. immense Sacrifice ! 
In the large assortment on hand will be found some 

af the mast $a ro wy 

CHOICE DESIGNS 
fot the seison. Former prices rangin 

now reduced to 20s. and upwards 
g to 80s., each 

LONDON HOUSE. 

Fresh ship Meteores ; The sailors: were, oceu- 

od in making hydrographical observations 

when they. sere attucked (by the Neapolit
ans, 

«ho thought they inteded to effect a landing 

for revolutionary: purposes, The King has 

ordered apologies to be made to the office
rs of 

the Medcore. (IL O03 LDN 

The King of Naples. has gone tosreside at 

(sstellainare with his three sons. - AY 

Vesovius 1x Esuprion.—After indications 

the 18th ult. a stream of lava commenced r
un- 

ning down the side of the mountain. It had 

proceeded for a distance ‘of half a mile. 

On the 28th the wiirs for the GaLway and 
Miro ELECTIONS weye veg): propeely gidarod 

"1 be deferred for the present, and the offend- 
ing priests in Mayo are to be prosecuted by the 

Irish Attorney-General. : 

Baron Rorascuirp Re-eLEcTED ~The City 

of London bas been again busied with an elec- 

ion. In ‘consequence of the desision of the 

Lords on the Jew Bill, Baron RorascHiLD, ac- 

onding to his premise, resigned bis seat. At 

the meeting at which his intention was an- 

nounced, opinions not. very complunentary 

Palmerston and Lord’ John Russell. The 

City, notwithstanding the Lords, are determin- 

ed to carry its bill. Accordingly Baron Roths- 

child was yesterday again returned, without 

the sliglitest opposition having beeu attempted. 

RemovAL oF AN EXTRAORDINARY BaTeH oF 

Coxvicts.—On Monday, notice wis given at 

a ship immediately to carry 400 male convicts 

fom England to Freemantle, Western Aus- 

tralia. Fortapd 
convicts never left the country at one time than 

will go out iii this ship. Amongst the 400 will 

be found Sic Jolin Dean Paul, Sirahan, and 

Plymouth. 

absolution, 

Gotha, 

Mazzist’s  Escape~~The Austrian police 

have now ascertained beyond a doubt that 
£zini spent some days in Milan not a mouth 

“go. He subsequently passed through Como 
nto Switzerland, disguised as a miller, and 

driving an ass. : 

The tradesmen of Berlin have resolved on 

i) apartment to the coutributing an octagon 

balace just re 

England. The 4 pro bang 
fpecimen of what Berlin can manufacture in 

Specimen Sheet will 
which will contain further partioulars. 

* The Subscriber hopes to ob 

PROSPECTUS 
5 OF THE 

“ AVON’ HERALD.” 
To be Published sefhil-weekly at Windsor, N.8., on the 

mornings of Monday and Thtirsday in each week. 

HE «Avox HeraLp” will be devoted to General 
‘News, Commercial and Agricultural Intelligence, 

Education, Miscellaneous 

Particular attention wi 
Literature, &e. 

be issued during this month, 

CAMPBELL 8. STEVENS, 
(Deaf and Dumb) 

Proprietor. 

X B.All orders san bo sent to Windsor, N.S. 
August 12. 

T 

same place 
Sai)-Loft, - 
rate charges to mex 
age HE 

{7 All persons indeb 
make immediate paymen 
alone authorided to grant disch 

1 bed HAS. Il be bestowed on the Local 

had been experienced for some weeks past, on | Department, and ‘the gonéral advancement of the 

interests of the country. 

|. Windsor. Sail-Loft. 
HE Subscriber having lately dissolved Partnership 

Swith' Mr. William Harri 

some time past carried On at 
the Merchants, T 1 

April b: 

-in ‘the! business for | 
indsor, begs to" inform | 
masters of the Cou 

Hants that he will continue the business at “t 
his own account, in T'. S. Harding, E 
re he hopes by strict attention and m 

ta liberal shareof public patros 

raders, and Ship- 

more parts to suit pur 

ted to the late Firm will please 
t to the subscriber, who is 

© Mills, &c. 
FY HE undersigned will sell at Private Sale all that 

valuable property called Benjamin's Mills, at 
Gaspereaux, in the Township of Horton, and County 

of King’s, consisting of 2 Grist MILE, CARDING 
MacuiNes, Saw Misr, HOUSE and BARNS, and 
LaxD, of excellent quality, with a good ORCHARD, 

that js nearly all grafted, he 
. 

The situation is superior to any in the County in 

poems: to locality, and water power. 
"SiR a & IRE 2 p ys Go  YRER CFR wd UT Aifeol i #1 

One Share or one quafter part of a new Saw Mill 

* ¥ 

and Shingle Machine, galled the Jerico Mill, on the 
half-way River. There is plenty of logs near, and’ & 

good business can be done. : 
‘The above propetty may be dividéd into three or 

0-4 ie YE 
a therefor 
CASPER DRILLIO. 

N. B.—<All sails made at this establishment at the 

lowest prices and warranted to 

po 

tain the advertising pat- 

ronage of Merchants, General Dealers, Tradesmen and 

others, both in town and country. 
¥, 

Terus: 17s. 6d. per annum, in advance. 

Orders from the country must be accompany 
the money. 

were expressed with regard both to Lord | 

Lloyds that her Majesty's Government required, 

‘a more remarkable set of 

Bates, the fraudulent bankers, Robson, the | 

Crystal Palace forger, Redpath, who committed | 
the forgeries on the Great Northesn Railway 

Company, aud Agar, the railway guard, who 
committed the great gold robbery ot the South 
Eastern Railway. ‘The notorious bank forger, 

Barrister Seward, alias Jem the Penman, the 

putter up of all the great robberies in the me- 

tropolis for the last twenty years, also goes out 

in this ship, which will leave England on the 
%th proximo, embarking the convicts at Dept- 
ford, the little Nore, Portsmouth, Portland, and 

This‘great and popular 
of the nicest and best 

bad rather ay for it than bave ot 

nothing,” Pad 
AwruLLy Suppex Dears ay France —An 

awful event occurred at Saint Affrique (Avey- 

ton) a few duys back. Dr. Bonnelons, of Ar- 
vieu, who was syb-commissiouer to the Repub- 
lican - Government in 1841, arrived at Saint 
Afrique, with bis wife, and went to visit the 

cure, who was an old friend. | The cure asked 

iow he was, and he answered, * 1am as well 

8a man can be! Look at my face, and 

you will see that it bears a certificate of good 

health” “A moment after, as the curé was 

presenting a chair to Madawe Bounefous, the 

doctor fell to the floor and in a few seconds 

expired. The curé had only time to give him 

MR.DANIE 
months ago | was bald—my 
thy—1 know your Rosemary 

0sSIAN E. DODGE, 
land, Obio :—" It gives a rapid growt 

texture, and does not soil the hat or pi 

| know of nothing sv valuable for the 

FRANCIS ADAMS, Ksq., Boston Mass. = 
It is 

the best thing for children’s hair—the ladies are
 de- 

lighted with it,” &e. : 

REV. C. W. DENNISO 

it excellent for the hair.” 

L. SWEENY, Boston, Mass, = It restored 
Nacrow Ese or Prixcr ‘BERT’ 

en . Bs * and from grey to black color,” 

‘Morner,—The Duchess Marie, of Saxe Co- 

burg Gotha, widow of the late Duke Ernest 1, 

and mother to the Prince Consort, had a nar- 

row escape from a fatal accident on the ldth, 

Her Royal Highuess left Goiba by the dowa- 

tain on that morning, with the inteatien of 

Iroceeding to Frankfort. On reaching the 
vicinity of Garstungen, the earriage was over 
wrned. The duchess fortunately escaped with 

a sharp cut on the cheek and contusion below 

one eye; but the waiting woman was 80 eeve~ 

rely injured as to require to be brought buck to 

wy hair to bald head, 

NON, C. RUNT, Lowell, Mass ;—To remove
 dand- 

ruff, and keep the hair thoi and glossy we have never 

found anything so good.” 

M, HOFFMAN, 
Boston, Mase , and 
te grow vigorous— 
than European articles,” &e. 

¢. HB. STOCRING, Esq., (Trinty College ) Hartf
ord, J 

hair turned {rom a sandy. te 
but is new moist.” 

ist. New Haven, Conn. ;=“1 
dark bair on a man that mx 

had used nothing’ but yews 

Lie 

Conn.» Hy using it my 
brews eolors it was naturally dry, 

A. £, WOOD, Chen 
saw a fair bead of ve 
weeks ago was bald. 

Rosemary,” &e. © 

7 TREMONT STRE 

General Agents for N 
Co,, Halfax. 
June 24. 

ired and enlarged for Prince 

Frederiat Willam anid the Princess Royal of| 
to furnish it as a’ 

1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD! 

Entered accordin 
ear 1853, by J. RusssLL SpALDING, in the 

Clérk’s Office of the District Court of 

Massachusetts. 

All Infringements will bs dealt with according to
 Low! 

J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S 

to Act of Congress in the 

P 
jw 

: . 

. TAFT, Cambridge, Mass. —* Have used 

our Rosemary with great success in keeping my hai
r 

ack, as age was turning it fast.” 

L B.CONNOR, Boston, Mass "Eight 
hair is now Jong and heal- 

bas forced it to grow,” 

Esq.. (Editer German Weekly) 

wife Eva say— [t causes bair 
gives ped and splendor—is better 

you are not satisfied Tur Ir. 

luguire for J. RU 
aud take mo other. 

SSELL SPALDIN 
Every bottle genuine has the fac 

simile signature of the proprietor on it, 

‘J. RUSSELL SPALDING, 
ET, OPPOSITE MUSEUM, 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ova Seotia G. K. MorTex & | Canadas, 

July 15. 

Miss Kirkland’s 

DAY &BOARDING SCHOOL 
: FOR YOUNG LADIES, AH 

HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.. 

Will Re-open on the 24th August. 

Terms, per annum: 

"Fhe usual branches of an English Education, £12 

The terms for. Musie, Drawing, French, German, 

and Board, may be learned by a 

iss Kirkland will be assis 
ication to Miss K, 
by M. PerLE, who 

ive lessons in French, German, and Drawing. 

‘Private Class as usual. 
. 57° Reference is kind] permit 

+q., P. Lynch, Esq, 
drents of children now un 

ied io A. M, Uniacke, 
te, Esq., and other 

der Miss Kirkland’s care. 

preparation is decidedly one ; 

artioles in the world for the | 

HAIR! 

It imparts & richness and br 

ments, invigorates, embellishes, 

rolieves headache, 

ABRAM A. TRUAX, Esq, 
writes = Am 75 years of age—a 

—have used two bottles of your Rose 

is'now two inches long.” 

REV. SYLVANUS COBB, Boston. Mass. “We 
her preparations for 

iMianoy, cleans, orna- 

removes dandruff, and 

Rotterdam, N. Y., 
nd was bald 35 years 

wary, and my hair 

Fsq., vocalist, now of Cleve- 
h, and dark glossy 
low 1n the 
haw.” 

N, Buffalo, N. ¥.»=*] find 

G'S Rosemary, | safety. 

At g Council held at the Government House 

on the eighth day of May, 1867. 

PRESENT 

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governdr, 
&o. &c. &e. 

T is ordered that the Commissioner of Crown Lan
ds 

do vetify the several Deputy Surve 

cants for the purchase of Crown La 

after the first day of June next, the reg 

upgranted lands is to be paid only to the 

ve a receipt therefor to the appli- 

and a duplicate thereof to the 
and that no other pay- 

after the date 

before mentioned. 

account of Crown 

May 90. 

». B LR 

Lo BBX LG 

ors and appli- 
. that on and 

ulated price for 

General, who will gi 
cants, respectively, 
Crown Lands Commissioner, 

ments for the purchase of Crewn Lands 
will be recognized, the Commission- 

of Crown Lands being hereby er and Deputy Surveyors 
sums for or on strictly prohibited from receiving any 

Crown Land Office, May 16, 1837. 
mm. ’ 

1 be addressed. 

July 8. 

JONAS WHITCOMB'S 
REMEDY FOR 

ASTHMA, 
ROSE COLD, HAY FEVER, &C. 

§ iar preparation is worthy the attention 
of all who | medicine, great and wond 

ed distressing com- | in it that 1 never 
suspected. 

laints. "The success which has attended its use has Several cases of epileptic 

blish some aceount ofits | always co
nsidered incurable, 

for it for th fit of | bottles. ©, what a mercy if | 

a tad 
there are but few who 

suffer from the above nam 

induced the proprietors to pu 
wonderful properties, and to 0 
those afflicted with As 
The late JONAS W 

kaown and se universally esteemed for his sterling in- 
. 

sition, visited Europe a lew peeps cwed by it 
v 

of his health, which was | Liver, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and 

attacks of 

tegrity and generous dispo 

years since for the be 
much impaired by frequent 

SPASMODIC ASTHMA, 
While in Goomeny an eminent physicien #06 Bagaste can get. and enoughret it. 

inte in his cases, promi m relief. He fol-1 pp gxcrTions FoR Use.—Adults ene table spooniul 

lowed the treatment ordered, and to his surprise and |... gyyChildren over ten years dessert wl 
nm" He po ‘hildrew from five to exght yeuwrs, tea spoenful. As no 

ished so much for | 0 tions cain be applicable to all constitutions, take 

and it became | © iont to operate on the bowels twice a day. 
present proprieters. Within the A TCR vA 

abs a] The PRINCIPAL OFFICE for the STATE ov 

y bas been used in upward | \\ yyy ang BRITISH PROVINCES, is at the Drug 
and Aledical Establishment of H. H. HAY. 15 & 17 

| 

joy his asthma almost instantly d 

cured the recipe which had accomp 

hima, brought it with kim to this country, 

the property of the 
past two years this r 
of one thousand of the worst 
vicinity, with astonishi 

is now offered to the public 

vases in Boston and 
uniferm RE and it 

with full confidence in its orders should be addressed. Sold by respectable Drug. 

extracts could be added if ron admitted. If | merits. It contains Re poi injuri ro : oe 

gr K ue whatever, and an infat may ka Jt with her
tont gists gi. wo United States, and British Pro- 

vinces, Price $1. 00. 

 PREPABRKD ONLY BY 
JOSEPH BURNETT & Co. 

41 TREMONT STRERT, Boston, to whom orders may | sy.~—
Halifax Agents. G. W. McLrxyan, London. 

y . 

Montéxn & CoaswsLr, and by | = For Sale at 
Sold by J. NAvLOR, 

_ pited States and |. May 21. Deuggists generally, throughout the U 

MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
OF THE AGE. 

Dr. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered 
"in one of our common pasture weeds a 

L To d¥ 3 : § p 2 

“FROM THE WORST SCROFULA DOWN TO A 

: COMMON PIMPLE d 

mr ert me. 

E Mas tried itin over 1100 cases, and never fa
iled 

I except in two cases, (both thunder humor.) 
He 

has now in his possession ever two hun
dred ificates 

of its value, all within twenty miles of Bo
ston. 

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursin
g sore 

mouth. : 
One to three bettles will cure the worst kin

d of pim- 

ples on the face. : ; 

Two to three bottles will cure the system of biles. 

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst canker 

in the mouth and stomach. 

Three to five bottles are warranted 
to cure the worst 

case of erysipelas. : 

One to two bottles are warranted te c
ure all humor 

in the eyes. 
y 

Two bottles are warranted to cure runmin
g ot the 

ears and blotches among the hair,
 

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corr
upt and 

| raaning ulcers. 
One béttle will cure scaly eruption of the skin. 

T'wo to three bottles are warranted to cure t
he worst 

case of ringworm. 

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the 
most 

desperate cases of rheumatism, 

hree to four bottles are warranted to cu
re the salt 

rheum. ; 

"Five to eight bottles will cure the worst 
cases of 

scrofula. 
A benefit is always experienced from the first 

bottle - 

and a perfect cure 18 warranted when the above 
uan- 

tity is taken. 
: 

Reader, | peddied over a thousand bottles 
of this in 

the vicinity of Boston. . 1 know the effect of it in every 

case. So sure as water will apingpio fire, so sure will 

this cure humor. I mever soid a bottle of it but that 

sold another ; after a trial it always speaks for itself. 

There are. two things about this herb that appears 
to me 

surprising ; first that it grows in our pastures,-in some 

laces quite plentiful, and yet its value has never 
been 

[sows until | discovered it in 1846—second, that it 

should cure all kinds of humor, 
: 

In order to give some idea of the sudden 
rise and 

great popularity of the discovery, 1 will state that in 

April, 1853, 1 peddled it, and sold about six bottles pe. 

day—in April, 1854, 1 sold over one thousand 
bottles 

per day of it. : 
Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been 

in 

business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in 

the annals of patent medicines was ever like it. 
‘There 

is a univeréal praise of it from all quarters. 

ln my own practice | always kept it strictly for hu- 

mors—but since its introduction as a general famuly 

erful virtues have been foudd 

fits—a disease which was 
have been cured by a few 

will prove effectual in 

all cases of that awful mal tha. 
3 have seen more of it than L have. 

HITCOMB, of Boston, sq well all of thow aged 
I know of several cases of Dropsy, a

ll 
For the various diseases of the 

Ague, Puiu in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and pur- 

ticularly in diseases of the Kidneys, 
&c., the discovery 

has done more ga than any medicine e
ver known 

"No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you 

Market Square, PORTLAND, MAINE, to whom a 

MORTON & COGSWELL, General Agents ; Jor
n 

RiCHARDSON ; AVERY, BROWN & Co.; DeWorr & 

Co.3 Jous Nayrogr; Wu. LANGLEY; Twos. Dur- 

derry, and ry generaliy throughout the province. 

. Chana ot Store, Amherst. 

ENGILLY’S SCRIPTURE GUIDE ‘TO BAP- 

TISM, and BOOTH’S VINDICATION OF THE 

» IBLES, from 1s. 
tplendour, 

“every article of comfort, taste, Juxury, and 
| Messenger” 

104d. to 40s. atthe “ Christian 
8. 

A LARGE Assortwent of Religious Tracts, in pac
k- BAPTISTS, from the change of bige ry, both in one. 

» | ar Christian Messenger” Office. 
volu.ae, price 1s, 9d. : 

“Christian Messenger” Qffice. 
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